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A.

Overview
l.

Achievements
The Indian Teacher Education Program was established in the

late 1960's, apparently largely as the result of community effort of
the Indian people of Northwestern California, working with the staff
and administration of the University.
Since its inception, it has accomplished several important things:
(I) it has graduated approximately 40 Indian credentialled teachers,
(2) it has succeeded in placing the staff of the program on regular
University salaries,

(3)

it has sensitized the teachers and adminis-

trators of the area to the problems of Ind i an ch ildren , (4) it has
e stab l ished strong supportive relationships with the University staff
and faculty, and (5) it has succeeded i n placing almost all of the
graduates in teaching or administrative positions in the schools.
As a program, the ITEP is vital to Indian education in the area,
and needs to be strengthened.

The evaluation of the program is the

subject of this report.

2.

Structure of tre Program
The program is operated under the off i ce of the Dean of

(

Behavior a l Sci e nce s, one of the s evera l co llege s within t he Un i ve r s i ty .
The Dire ctor of t he prog r am r epo rts d irec t ly t o t he De a1 , a nd th e re

(
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appears to be good relationships with the two individuals.
staff members of ITEP are a Coordinator and a Secretary.

The other
The Coordi-

nator has been wi.th the program for several · years, and has many valuable relationships on the campus with the Teacher Education Depa.rtment,
the Financial Aid office, the University Foundation (the campus fiscal
agency for funded projects), the Ethnic Studies programs, and others.
The Secretary keeps financial records for the program, and checks
these monthly with the computer printout from the University Foundation.
In the opinion of the Director of the Foundation, who oversees some 200
funded projects, recordkeeping and financial management for the program
is completely adequate.

c

The program Is not a department in the traditional sense, although
it offers some courses specifically for its students.

Rather, it is an

offfce for coordination of the needs of students, meeting these needs
normally through other departments and offices.
The main link the program has is apparently the Teacher Education
Department, which oversees the student teaching of the ITEP students,
which occurs normally in the fourth or fifth year.

The Chairman and

the Supervisor of Student Teaching in the Department are both very
supportive of the program.
The staff of the program works with an Advisory Board, all of
whose official (voting) members are Indian.

The Advisory Board meets

monthly, or more often, and among other duties , sets general policy
for the program, reviews and makes recommendations for admission to

(

(
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the p rogram, monitors the budget at each meeting, oversees the general
req u irements for students in the program, and maintains relations with
other offices on the campus.

B.

Ev a luation
I.

Strengths
(a)

Fieldwork ;

The general agreement seems to be among

campus administrators, mas t er teachers, students, and ITEP staff that
t he fieldwo.r k ITEP students do Is one of the greatest, if not the
greatest, strength of tile prog ram.

Students are required to engage in

fieldwork every quart er they a re in the prog r am, and progress, in
general (see B. 3. (c ), below), from easier t asks i n the classroom to
more difficult tasks, cu lminati ng in student teachi ng in the last year
of the program.

This fieldwork apparently ac counts f or some part of

the low attrition rate (see 5. t. (i), belo.w), makes t he teachers and
administrators more ready to hire ITEP graduat es, pres ents an Indian
presence in the clas sroom (see B. 1. (1), be low), prov ides for extensive interaction wi th non-Ind ians for the students (see B. 1. (d),
below), and provides for mo ti vat i on for the st udents by letting them
have actual exper ience in t he cl as sroom.
Although the fieldwork requi r ement has some drav.-'backs -- a heavy
load on students, problems of travel to reach the school sites in the
winter -- these seem to be more than offset by the positive effects of
fieldwork .

(
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(b)

Individual planning:

While the students in the program

can major in any field offered by the University, they must also complete the requirements for a teaching credential.

Within these two

requirements, their individual programs of study are further restricted
by the University requirements, e'. g., breadth, science, etc.

While

these requirements effectively channel the student's choice of courses,
there is still some latitude about the specific courses the student
will take.

The Coordinator has the task of advising the students in the

program about the courses t hat will enhance their abilities and add to
their professional training.

This aspect of the program was frequently

cited by interviewees as an outstanding point.

(c)

Stipends:

Recruitment for the program is difficult (see

B. 2. (c), below), and fo r thi s reas on, the Indian st udents in the program, and p rospective students, must be both highly motivated to enroll
and further motivated to complete the program requir.e ments.

It was felt

by all those interviewed on the subject that the program would not be
able to attract students without the payment of stipends for enrollees.
This does not, apparently, reflect opportunism on the part of students
and prospective students, but more a freedom from many of the problems
and pressures of the low-income, poorly-educated minority student.

In

order for the program to surv ive, it is apparently necessary to continue
to provide st i pends for the s t udents in the program .

(

(d)

Int e r a ction with non-lndi a ns :

S ince many, i f no t most ,
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of the Indian students in the program have had little contact with
non-Indians, i. e., most of their friends are Indians, most of their
co-workers are Indians, most of their schoormates were Indians, and
since, when they graduate and become teachers, roost of their colleagues
will be non-Indians, the extensive interaction they have with nonIndians while they are in the program is very beneficial to them.
They become for the first time, in many cases, aware of the structure
and requirements of school teachers, and they learn how to adjust to
the demands of public education, which is what all the ITEP graduates
to date have entered.

(e)

Social mobility: Before the advent of the ITEP, there

were few Indian professionals of any kind in the Northwest California
area.

The program has provided great input into the increasing number

of Indian professionals, in a field wh i ch will drama t ically Increase
the number of high school and college gr aduates among the Indian
population.

Several interviewees stated that, several years ago,

the only jobs open to Indians were in t he timber industry, at the low
end of the wage scale in most cases.

Today, Indians are becoming

involved in many aspects of political, social, and e conomic life that
were not open to them ten years ago.

(f)

This has led to --

First class citizenship, as opposed to second class

citizenship of ten years ago, for increasing numbers of Indian adults

(

and children of the area.

More and more Indian adults, it was reported,
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participate in various community activities, and much of this active
participation can be attributed to the ITEP program.

(g)

Equipment inventory:

The system of inventory for the

equipment and materials of the program is outstanding.

Books and other

material in the program lfbrary are catalogued and maintained by the
Secretary, and an inventory is made quarterly.

Each Item is i.dentified

w.i th its own marking, and the system accounts for program property.

(h)

Budget accounting:

The staff is apparently aware of

the various requirements of funded projects, e. g., allowable expenses,
reporting, revisions, categorical spending, and the I ike, and has never
had a disallowed expense.

There is close coordination between the staff

and the Foundation , and between the staff and the Advisory Board, on
the budget.

The Board monitors the budget very closely, and demands an

accounting of all major items of expenditure.

(i)

Low attrition rate:

While the extra heavy load for ITEP

student$ :would seem to make them more prone to drop out, the fact is
that the attrition rate for ITEP is lower than for the college as a
whole.

While the ITEP rate, about 50%, is on par with college attritfon

in general, the college itself has a higher attrition rate than the
national average, and the attrition rate for Indian students in general
is around 75%.

So, while the attrition rate seems to be high, on bal-

an ce it is low, and should be lower in the future (see B. 3. (i), below).
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(j) . Excellent job placement :

Job placement for ITEP graduates

is excellent, with two caveats: (1) many of the gradlB tes, while working
in education, go dtrectJy Into an administrative or other position in
a school, not i nt o the c lassroom (see B. 2. (d), below), and (2) s01re
of the graduates , two o r three, are apparently almost unemployable (see
B. 2. (g), bel ow).

Job placement currently ranges fr om 90% to 95% of graduates, in a
tightening job market.

While the number of teaching positions in the

area is apparently not increasing, and in some districts is decreasing,
graduates in general f ind errployment .

Although the total number of

teaching posit i ons is remaining cons t ant or decreasing, there is still
a great shortage of Indian teachers in the cJassroom.

(k)

Four- year program :

The ITEP prog ram is designed t o

produce a credentialled teacher at t he end of f our years of college
trajning, by having the students att end summer s essions in addition
to regular sessions.

While not all of the st uden ts actually finish in

four years, a substantial percentage -- about a quarter -- do finish
In that time, cutting a year off the t ime requ ired, and producing
qualified Indian teachers in less ti me.

(1)

All Indian students:

All the studen ts in the ITEP are

Indians, adding to the credibility the program has with the local Indian
communi ties , and ensu ring tha t mos t of tl"e gradua tes wi 11 ac tua l l y s t ay
(

in the area and become profes si onal teachers.

(
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2.

Prob !ems
(a)

Coordination:

Because the program does not

"own" a part

of the regular University "territory," and as a result has to coordinate
its activities with a variety of offices on the campus,

(see A. 2.,

above), the result is that Lines of coomunication have to be maintained
with a multitude of offices and individuals, including the Dean of
Behavioral Sciences, university coomi ttees, the found at ion, school districts, the Advisory Board, master teachers, Financial Aid office, the
Native American Studies program, the Native American Career Education
in Natural Resources (NACENR) program, the Center for Coomunity Development on the campus, Indian comnunity organizations, the Teacher Education Department, Admissions, the Educational Opportunity Program (EOP),
and others.
Fairly constant commun ication must be maintained wit h some dozen
and a half gr oups for the progr am to function e f fectively .

This prob-

lem is endemic to the present structure of the prog r am, and cannot be
"solved, 11 but careful attention must be paid to coordination efforts.

(b)

Heavy student load :

Several interviewees made comments

on the heavy work load requ i red of students in the program.

The field-

work requirement in effect adds some 10-15 hours each week to the students' work load, which i s a l ready 15 hours average of class time, and
approximately double tha t amount i n stud y ti me , for a t ypical weekly
war k load of 55-60 hours.

(

The Indian student in the program must be

dedicated and interes t ed in teach ing to mainta i n this he avy sched ule
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over a period of four years or more.
This problem, like the problem of coordination, cannot be "solved";
the benefits of the fieldwork experience were universally thought to
outweigh the problem of a heavy work load, and there were no suggestions
to eliminate or Jessen the fieldwork requirement.

(c)

Support . for students:

The typical student in the ITEP

program has made the decision to attend college as an adult, not as a
primary or secondary school student.

The Indian student of the area is

not "prepared 11 for college by the public schools by and large; a large
percentage of the Indian students are steered into the vocational track
or the business and secretarial track by the schools, and recruitment
and admission into a college program is in effect a change in careers
for most of the students.
Since the decision to enter college is made as an adult, there is
not a strongly supportive environment for the Indian student as there
is for the Anglo student, who many times has had his mind made up for
him by parents, teachers, acquaintances, and others.

The Indian com-

munity in general is not strongly supportive of higher education, and
there is little stigma attached to dropping out of college.

The pro-

gram has to overcome this lack of support from family ard peers, and to
a remarkable extent, has done so, largely by providing a family-type
atmosphere for the students in the program.

The ITEP students have a

club with regular meetings and activities, and have regular outings
and recreat ion together.
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{d)

Employment of graduates:

While the program has produced

some 40 g.r aduates, .a bout half of the graduates are not employed directly
in the classroom as teachers, but are in some other position, such as
a project director, tribal education director, education consultant for
the State Department of Education, principal, etc.

\t.tlile this is good

in one sense, in another sense it is self-defeating for the goals of the
program, which are to prepare Indian teachers for service in the classroom proper.
The reason for this is that there are and were so few Indian teachers available that the positions that become available are sometimes
the kind of positions that are a "natural'' for an Indian teacher, with
or without actual teaching experience.

This problem cannot be "solved"

either, except as events occur naturally, but should be kept in mind.

(e)

New staff:

The program has had several changes in staff

over the years, and this year has hired a new director.

Each tirre a

new staff person is hired, new lines of communication have to be established with the necessary offices of coordination (see B. 2. (a), above),
and there is some delay in reaching maximum effectiveness, because of
the subtleties of various personalities in offices.

The only way to

lessen this problem is to have some overlap in the tenure of old staff
and new staff, or to have sane formal orientation mechanism for new
staff.

This problem is not likely to cripple the program, but to

detract from its maximum effectiveness .

{
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(f}

Heavy load for Board members:

Various Board members

gave estimates of the time they spend on Board business, ranging from
three to ten hours a month to as much as 30 hours a month for a Board
member on the selection committee.
this is an extremely heavy load.

For the student Board members,
Fortunately, the selection committee

does not meet frequently, so that, while the work of the committee
adds several hours to a busy schedule, it is for short periods of time.
This problem wi11 be dtff l cult to resolve, and impossible to
resolve if the premise of the program remains one of strong ties to
the I nd i an communi ty.

(g)

Resistance t o hiring of sraduates :

There is some type

of resistance to hiring ITEP gr adua t e s by schoo l d i str i ct officials,
accordi ng to t wo o r th ree interviewees .

Apparently thi s resistance

i s not so much systematic , and is not racially oriented, but is more
related to the quality of the graduates.
qualified, who are good

t eachers~

have no problem being hired.

Those graduates who were

and who can work well with others,

Those who are min imally qualified have

problems, so that the ' 'problem 11 i s one of the program maintaining
consistently high standards t o ensure that grad uates of the program
will be hired by the schoo l s.

There seems to be a reluctance to make

and enforce re ally exac ting standards for students in the program,
and th i s i s needed.

For every unemployable ITEP grad ua te (and there

are apparently only two or three who are having maj o r problems wi th

(

employment), some 200-500 Indian students will lose t he benefits of
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having an Indian teacher in the classroom if someone else who was
qualified had been in that slot.

{h)

Grammar of students:

Several COOYnents were made by

interviewees about the non-standard grammar of ITEP students, both
oral and written.

Such errors of grammar as "we was" and "they have

went" are noticeable, especially by elementary school teachers, many
of whom place great emphasis on the proper usage of English.

This

problem is apparently not with the majority of the students, but with
perhaps six out of 26.

I

( i)

KnowJeds,e of ITEP:

There were a few comments made about

faculty members on the campus, particularly in Teacher Education, and
master teachers and principals in the schools not being knowledgeable
enough about the organization, structure. goals, and activities of the
program.

3.

This problem was not widespread, but should be addressed.

Recommendations
(a)

Standardization of records:

Records of students, inclu-

ding admissions records, ongoing records of students, and graduate
followup should be standardized so that they would be easily accessible
and understandable by new staff members, Board members who have access
to them, and others.

Records are complete and adequate, but it would

be better if they were standardized, and perhaps a cover sheet/check list
were included in each.
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(b)

Familiarization with school districts:

Several students

and teachers commented that the re were problems with ITEP students who
became employed with a school urderstand in g the structure and operation
of a typical district, such as or dering of supplies, evaluation of
teaching, teacher organizations , testing and its uses , and similar
aspects.

This leads to a recOI'Mlendation to provide ITEP students with

a familiarization process to school operations, through a class on the

subject, brown bag lunch seminars with pertinent school officials, or
in other ways.

Students are highly trained in the theory of teaching

and in their specialties, but need more work on the nu t s and bolts of
teaching.

(c)

Structure of fieldwork :

Some of t he ITEP s tudents, and

apparently not many , are di ssati s fied with their field work experiences.
Some t eachers give students ac t ual teachi ng duties right away, and ott-ers
use seniors in a capacity of classroom helpers, such as sharpening pencils, grading tests, etc.

There. is a great deal of variation .

The

ideal progression the program is designed for is for the student to
progress toward more and more complex and demanding duties as the time
spent in fieldwork increases over the course of the student's career,
but this does not always work out in pract ice.
It is recommended that the arrangements be made wi th master teachers in advance of the ti me the student is to start fiel dwork as t o
exactly what tasks the student is to pe r form while placed with th a t
teacher, and that the teacher be requested to complete a progre ss
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report on the student at tt-e end of the term.

(d)
some

Resumes for students:

Several teachers cOillllented, an:!

students as well, that they took the first several sessions

together to get to know each other, and to come to some understanding
of what each expected of the other.

This could be cut shorter perhaps

with having students to prepare a resume, or even better a vita, of
a few pages in length, as part of the appl !cation/admission process,
which could be duplicated and sent to teachers in advance of the time
students wi 11 be p 1aced with them.

(e)

Strengthening the 1 ibrary:

The program 1 ibrary wi J J never

be complete enough that i t wi l l be adequ ate f o r t he cl as s room needs of
all ITEP students -- one stud ent wanted more materi a l on health, while
anothe r wanted more on business -- but it could be strengthened in some
basic subject materials, if funds are avai l able .

(f)

More explic i t relationships:

Related to the problem oJ

coordination {see B. 2. (a), above), it is recommended that the relationships between staff and Board, among staff members , and between
staff and school district emp l oyees be spel l ed out in more detai 1 than
is now ava i lab l e.

The channels of commun i ca t ion are complex, and over-

lap; without some mo re de tail, the re is danger that functions and ro le s
will be unclear.

(

Specifically, while t he Board has By-Laws und e r which

it operates, it would be better if a ••charter" were developed f or the
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Board which spelled out in some detail both the functions and duties of
the Board, and the things which are not pertinent to Board members.
There seems to be some small confusion in some cases about whether a
specific item is Board or staff responsibility, and a prior agreeenent
would solve this problem, at least partly.

(g)

Grammar of students:

More effort should be expended,

and more resources devoted, to the prob 1em of i.mproper grammar usage
by ITEP students (see B. 2. (h), above).

(h)

Expansion of the program:

For various reasons (see

B. 2. (d), above) the program is not providing enough Indian teachers
for the area to provide equitable representation of Indians in the
teacher population .

The program should try to expand its activities,

mainly by trying to add new slots for additional students, in order
to meet the need.

(i)

Strengthen review process for students:

The problem

spelled out in B. 2. (g), above needs to be addressed.

There is at

present a system of review in existence which uses three factors
grades (GPA), units completed per term, and completion of fieldwork
to determine whether a student is in good standing in the program, will
be placed on probation, or terminated.

There seems to be an additional

need to use some subjective evaluation, in addition to the three relatively objective criteria, to determire whether a student who can meet

·,,

...

~
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the criteria of units, grades, and fieldwork will also become an
effective teacher once degreed and credentialled.

There seems to

be scene hesitation to try to implemen t this sub j ective c riterion or
criteria, but it can be

done~

using teacher reports, peer evaluations

(which are sometimes used in similar situations), or other methods.
It Is reco!llTlended for the reasDns spelled out in B. 2. (g), above.

(j)

Strengthen lines of communication with concerned parties:

While lines of ccmnunicati on wHh parties to the program are superior,
they are not yet ideal,

aoo

should not be forgotten.

Every faculty

member, teacher trainer, and administrator who does no t both understand
ard empathize with the program in some way detracts from its effectiveness as a training program.

Every school empl oyee who does not under-

stand and empathi ze with the program detrac t s fran the fieldwork experie nces of the students.

While the communicat ion process in the program

cannot be criticized because of i neffect iveness , i t can always be
made stronger, and should be .

(k)

Clarification of the role of Teacher Education in the

supervision of students :

The staff of ITEP is responsible for the

supervision of fieldwork f or s tudents up t o t he time t hey enter into
student teaching, and at t hat ti me they are supervised through the
Teacher Educat ion s t udent teaching supervisors.

There is some con-

fusion or lack of clarity as to when the supervision by ITEP ceases

(

and is assumed by the Teacher Education Department.
clarified.

This shoul d be
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PERSONS tNlfRVtEWEO
A.

Teachers
Angela Lundeen
Sunset School
Laverne Whitehead -- Hoopa School
Cecely Seidman -- Hoopa School
Eleanor Abbott -- Hoopa School
Salty Biggins
Hoopa School
Janice Yerton -- Hoopa School

B.

Campus Administrators
Houston T. Robison, O:ean, Behavioral Scineces
Gene Hashem, Chairman, Department of Teacher Education
Howell Orr, Director, ITEP
Roxanne Treece, Coordinator, ITEP
Tom Parsons, Center for Cormtunity Development
Betty HcCovey, Secretary, JTEP
James Hamby~ Director, Humboldt State University Foundation·

C.

Students
Malcolm Frederick (Board member)
David Shaw, student ·
lois Scott (Board member)

D.

Board Members (non-students)
Lance Archambeau, .Chairman

Pat Augustine

(

